
February 28, 2021 - March 6, 2021

For questions or concerns, please contact Veolia’s Wastewater                          
Hotline for the City at 407-327-7579

Sunday, 2/28/21

• Construction Update - There is no construction work today. Both tanks at the plant 
are now back in service after completing a number of construction goals. Along with 
the new airline and renovated filters, more equipment is back on-line, and as a result, 
the biological process is responding well. 

• Odors - This morning, odors are minimal. The winds are towards the northwest. Odors 
and wind direction may change throughout the day due to plant operations.

• Reuse Water - Reuse water continues to be unavailable to customers near the West 
Wastewater Plant, including the Seven Oaks and Greenspointe neighborhoods. 
Customers west of Shore Rd. including Seville will also be without water today due to 
maintenance work. The completion of repairs on the tank is helping to improve the 
water quality. A plan is in development to flush stagnant water from the reuse lines 
that have been off before turning the service back on. The flushing plan must be sent 
to the state for review before implementation. We will provide notice to the affected 
neighborhoods when reuse water is restored.

Monday, 3/1/21

• Construction Update - This week, contractors will be finishing up work on different 
components. Both tanks at the plant are now back in service. With most of the 
equipment upgrades in place, the biological process is responding well. 

• Odors - This morning, odors are minimal. The winds are towards the northwest. Odors 
and wind direction may change throughout the day due to plant operations.

• Reuse Water - Reuse water continues to be unavailable to customers near the West 
Wastewater Plant, including the Seven Oaks and Greenspointe neighborhoods. 
Customers west of Shore Rd. including Seville will also be without water today due to 
maintenance work. The completion of repairs on the tank is helping to improve the 
water quality. A plan is in development to flush stagnant water from the reuse lines 
that have been off before turning the service back on. The flushing plan must be sent 
to the state for review before implementation. We will provide notice to the affected 
neighborhoods when reuse water is restored.



Tuesday, 3/2/21

• Starting Reuse Water Service - The State has reviewed a plan to restart the reuse 
water. The lines in the Seven Oaks and Greenspointe neighborhoods will be flushed 
during the week of March 8th. The flushing process will take a full week. A letter 
with more details will be sent to affected residents explaining the process and 
when reuse service will be available. Reuse water will continue to be unavailable this 
week to customers near the West Wastewater Plant, including the Seven Oaks and 
Greenspointe neighborhoods. Customers west of Shore Rd. including Seville will only 
have service at night. Regular service is also expected to be restored to those areas the 
week of March 8th.

• Construction Update - This week, contractors will be finishing up work on different 
components. Both tanks at the plant are now back in service. With most of the 
equipment upgrades in place, the biological process is responding well.

• Odors - The odors at this time are minimal. The winds are towards the southwest. 
Odors and wind direction may change throughout the day.

Wednesday, 3/3/21

• Starting Reuse Water Service - The State has reviewed a plan to restart the reuse 
water. The lines in the Seven Oaks and Greenspointe neighborhoods will be flushed 
during the week of March 8th. The flushing process will take a full week. A letter 
with more details will be sent to affected residents explaining the process and when 
reuse service will be available. Reuse water will continue to be unavailable this week 
to customers near the West Wastewater Plant in the Seven Oaks and Greenspointe 
neighborhoods. Customers west of Shore Rd. including Seville will only have service at 
night. Regular service is also expected to be restored to those areas the week of March 
8th.

• Construction Update - This week, contractors will be finishing up work on different 
components. Both tanks at the plant are now back in service. With most of the 
equipment upgrades in place, the biological process is responding well.

• Odors - It is raining this morning. The odors at this time are minimal. The winds are 
towards the east. Odors and wind direction may change throughout the day.

Thursday, 3/4/21

• Starting Reuse Water Service - The State has reviewed a plan to restart the reuse 
water. The lines in the Seven Oaks and Greenspointe neighborhoods are being flushed 
this week and next week. The flushing process will take several days to complete. 
A letter with more details will be sent to affected residents explaining the process. 
Reuse water will continue to be unavailable this week to customers near the West 
Wastewater Plant in the Seven Oaks and Greenspointe neighborhoods. Customers 
west of Shore Rd. including Seville will only have service at night. Regular service is 
expected to be restored to all areas the week of March 8th.

• Construction Update - This week, contractors will be finishing up work on different 
components. Both tanks at the plant are now back in service. With most of the 
equipment upgrades in place, the biological process is responding well.

• Odors - The odors at this time are within normal levels. The winds are towards the 
south. Odors and wind direction may change throughout the day.



Public Works Teams have Started Flushing Irrigation Lines



Saturday, 3/6/21

• Starting Reuse Water Service - The State has reviewed a plan to restart the reuse 
water, and we are moving forward. The main lines in the Seven Oaks and Greenspointe 
neighborhoods are being flushed this week and next week. Residents should 
anticipate seeing maintenance crews working in the neighborhoods. The flushing 
process will take several days to complete. A more detailed letter has been mailed to 
affected residents explaining the process. Reuse water is expected to be restored the 
week of March 8th. Customers west of Shore Rd. including Seville should now have 
regular service.

• Construction Update - There is no construction work today. Both tanks at the plant 
are now back in service. With many equipment upgrades in place, the biological 
process is responding well. 

• Odors - The odors at this time are minimal and within normal levels. The winds are 
towards the southwest. Odors and wind direction may change throughout the day.

For the current week’s updates, visit:
www.winterspringsfl.org/wastewaterdailydownload

Friday, 3/5/21

• Starting Reuse Water Service - The State has reviewed a plan to restart the reuse 
water. The lines in the Seven Oaks and Greenspointe neighborhoods are being flushed 
this week and next week. The flushing process will take several days to complete. A 
detailed letter will be sent to affected residents explaining the process. Reuse water 
will continue to be unavailable this week to customers near the West Wastewater 
Plant in the Seven Oaks and Greenspointe neighborhoods. Customers west of Shore 
Rd. including Seville will only have service at night. Regular service is expected to be 
restored to all areas the week of March 8th.

• Construction Update - This week, contractors will be finishing up work on different 
components. Both tanks at the plant are now back in service. With most of the 
equipment upgrades in place, the biological process is responding well.

• Odors - The odors at this time are within normal levels. The winds are towards the 
south. Odors and wind direction may change throughout the day.

https://www.winterspringsfl.org/publicworks/page/wastewater-daily-download

